
« La voix est ce qui ressemble le plus à l’âme » 

 Roger Mondolini 

Baylavwa is a five singers band whose 

inspiration has its roots in the Caribbean where 

they were born.

Baylavwa 
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BAYLAVWA It’s also five curious and demanding 

musicians who want to spread knowledge of the 

Caribbean culture across the world.  

Their originality ? The magic of the vocal’s harmonies, 

sophisticated arrangements and a smooth sound.  

It’s five fingers of a hand decided to catch the hearts.

PrEsentation 
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After an impressive tribute to Cole Porter and concerts and 

festivals with a group of singers put together for the occasion, 

Jean-Paul Elysée got even more involved and decided to 

perpetuate the experience. Well seasoned after all this training, 

the group was baptized " BAYLAVWA". 

It was now time for the group to undertake a new project. It 

seemed quite obvious: to revisit the old Caribbean standards 

applying all the expertise it took for "Vocal Porter" with 5 voices 

and a double bass.  

It was in fact Mario Canonge who first suggested the idea, then 

Ralph Thamar convinced him. It's very natural then that the first 

title chosen is "Peyi mwen Jodi"(My country today). Then Ralph 

Thamar added his voice willingly to the wellknown song "Maladie 

d'amour" by Léona Gabriel-Soïme made famous by Henri Salvador. 

After a year and a half of hard work, thanks to the help of friends 

such as Thierry Vaton, Dédé Saint-Prix and very many others, 13 

titles, of which 2 are original were recorded. The goal? To spread 

knowledge of the Caribbean and its culture across the world. 
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Following the first  album and after a singing in concerts and festivals, 

Baylavwa set some time aside to work on  another album with a very 

significant title : « ANSANM » which means « together » in Creole. 

The principal is the same as in the first CD, review the Caribbean musical 

heritage in Baylavwa style. 

However the singers ambition is going beyond the Caribbean in this next 

CD. They have worked on their own arrangement of the famous song 

« Sodade » made famous by the late Césaria EVORA. Baylavwa sings duet 

with one of the diva’s composer, Téofilo CHANTRE. 

Furthermore in the present album you will find 7 titles out of 14 that 

compositions. 

In the new CD are featured some artists that cannot be ignored such as : 

Kali, Téofilo CHANTRE, Tony CHASSEUR, and a young singer from 

Guadeloupe, Florence NAPRIX. 

We used the same recipe as for the first album : enthusiasm, 

sophisticated arrangements, the magic of the voicing. That’s BAYLAVWA. 



 

Jean-Paul Elysée 
        2ème Ténor 

Jean-Paul was born in Paris and grew up in Martinique. He is well-versed 

in singing from the age of 12 and starts his first vocal quartet : « The 

Spring Singers »  allowing him to singing in churches around. 

At 18 years old starts science studies in Toulouse France but ends up 

spending more time singing in pubs than in university. His passion for 

Bob Marley, Al Jarreau or Brassens increased. 

As he arrived in Paris well experience in the art of vocal harmonies he 

creates groups like « DISCORD » or « SILAP » that will singing at the 

Montreux festival in 98. 

He takes part in several artistic projects such as « DELAVOIX », produces 

and directs groups, choirs, collaborates with artists like Ray LEMA in the 

« Gazel’s Dream » or Hertor ZAZOU in the album « Lights in the Dark ». 

But he is caught up by his first love Jazz. He sings in Jazz Clubs in the 

capital, produces his first CD, « Pourtant… » then pay a tribute to Cole 

Porter with the CD « Vocal Porter » from which he creates the group 

« BAYLAVWA ». 
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 Thierry François 
baryton - Basse

Originally from Martinique, Thierry Fred FRANCOIS’s vocation came as he 

heard for the time on the radio a concert of Handel’s Messiah. 

He starts piano lessons at the age of 16 then become a choir director of a 

protestant church for 7 years. 

He is advised to study music in Jamaica. He will spend two years and will 

leave with an AS in music education and the grade 8 voice exam from the 

Royal School of London. 

He then join a college in Trinidad to study sacred music but is recruited 

by a school from Massachussetts USA. Their he will get his BA in music 

with concentration on performance, sacred music and choir direction. 

In 95, Thierry Fred FRANCOIS comes to France he gets the honor to 

audition then sing with the famous GOLDEN GATE QUARTET an 

institution in Jazz, Spiritual, Black music heritage. 

In 2002 a gospel workshop is founded by Thierry Fred FRANCOIS in order 

to share his passion with everyone who wishes to sing and enjoy this 

style of music. 
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        Léo Rafael 
        Baryton - ténor 

Léo started singing in church at the age of 7. Then 8 year later he was a 

student at the Strasbourg conservatory for four years. 

He studied singing with Florent Stroesser, Renée Meyer, Marie-Madeleine 

Koebelé, Catherine Fender ou Catherine Bolzinger-Causse. 

He was also part of several singing groups and choirs such as, Chœur 

Jeunes Alsace, Gospel Cotton Field and A4 Gospel Acappella. 

He then moved to Paris to further his BA and MA. While in Paris he sang 

with « Gospel pour 100 voix », Gilbert Montagné, Patrick Brueln Liz 

McComb, Nicoletta, the musical Lion King and more. 

Leo is so passionate for singing and vocal harmonies. 
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  Olivier Thetis 
         1er ténor      

Is coming from Guadeloupe. At early age he shown great interest for 

music. He also started singing as soloist in church. 

Singing in church choirs gave him the opportunity to perfect his singing, 

gain confidence and have a well trained ear. 

Then he discovered Gospel music and take as roll model the composers 

such as Richard Smallwoo, Fred Hammond. 

His very peculiar voice color as well as the very special counter tenor 

range make him a unique singer that every gospel group in Paris wants 

him. 

He sings in various groups in the capital and lends his voice to American 

gospel celebrities such as Richard Smallwood or Kirk Franklin when they 

are in town. 

However thanks to his cultural background he joined Baylavwa with great 

enthusiasm. 
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   Hubert Coleau 
                   1er ténor 

Born in Sarcelles (northern suburbs of Paris), a father guitar player, 

Hubert has always been surrounded by music. Desiring to be a musician 

as well he started drum and percussions lessons at the conservatory. He 

studied harmony, Jazz. He is attracted to Brazilian and Africans 

percussions as he met world known musicians living in Paris.  

He perfected his drum style at the Rhythm Institute  Daniel PICHON then 

got his first job as a drummer at the age of 18. 

Hubert likes and experiments all styles of music. He sings as well and was 

chorister on divers shows such as : Céline Dion, Kassav or Yannick Noah. 

As a drummer he played for Nubians, Faudel, Bernard Lubat, Emmanuel 

Bex Henri Texier or Tania Maria. 

A complete musician. 
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July 2009 FESTIVAL DE JAZZ de JUAN LES PINS 

August 2009 FESTIVAL DE JAZZ à ORANGE 

January  2010 LE SENTIER DES HALLES 

December 2010 L’ATRIUM 

April 2011 LAKASA 

April 2011 L’ATRIUM – PRIX SACEM MARTINIQUE 

March 2011 LE GLAZART 

May 2011 LE BAISER SALE  

May 2011 OLYMPIA –  1ère partie de Jocelyne BEROARD

June 2011 ENGHIEN JAZZ FESTIVAL  

August 2011 JAZZ BIGUINE FESTIVAL 

October 2011 INAUGURATION MAISON DE LA MARTINIQUE 

October 2011 LE NEW MORNING 

 January 2012 CAFE JAZZ à EPINAL 

September 2012 FESTIVAL « AU SUD DU NORD » 

SCENES 
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 Scene :  Jean-Paul Elysée 

 06 12 23 54 93 

 jpelysee@free.fr 

Technique (Sound) :  Julien Hulard 

 06 89 30 15 00 

 julien.hulard@gmail.com 

Contact 
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Management : on-z-road       Malika Messaoudi
       +32 491 45 41 30
       onzroad2@gmail.om 


